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Welcome to the third edition of the Getting it right for every child newsletter in East Ayrshire.  In this edition you will 
find an update on Operation Encompass and GIRFEC Self-evaluation, information on the recent multi-agency visit to 
Polmont, the latest Training dates and more.

Operation Encompass
Operation Encompass is a unique Police and Education early intervention 
safeguarding partnership which supports children and young people exposed 
to domestic abuse.  Being part of Operation Encompass means that police 
inform schools of any incident where a child or young person has been 
involved in or exposed to domestic abuse.   This notification will be received 
before 9am in the morning and the school will also be made aware of any 
view that the child or young person has given at the incident and can then 
offer appropriate support and guidance following their Getting it right for every child processes.

Operation Encompass is being implemented across England and Wales and across Ayrshire.  Training has been delivered to 
the Kilmarnock Academy Learning group as well as an area within both South and North Ayrshire and will be implemented 
in these areas from April 29th.  There will be a monitoring period and evaluation before rolling out across Ayrshire from 
August ’19.  Operation Encompass allows us to get it right for every child.
For more information go to www.girfec-ayrshire.co.uk
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Barnardos
Barnardo’s East Ayrshire Families have a new project up and running called New Horizons.  The project supports children 
and young people from St Jospeph’s Academy and its feeder primary schools who have experienced significant bereavement, 
trauma and loss.
The project worker works 1:1 with referred young people to help them find ways to process, manage and cope with their 
feelings.  The project worker will also be leading Seasons for growth Group Sessions with the young people who wish to 
participate.
Barnardo’s East Ayrshire Families also support families affected by domestic abuse where alcohol is a factor as part of their 
Defuse service.
They also support children and young people affected by their own or someone else’s substance misuse throughout their 
AXIS, CONNECT and EXCEL projects.  This includes referrals from A&E.
Youth Clubs throughout Kilmarnock are also delivered throughout 
Kilmarnock by the Youth Service.  Recently one of the young people Jody 
who attends won the National Christmas card competition.
If you would like any further information on any of the above, please 
contact linda.nisbet@barnardos.org.uk

http://girfec-ayrshire.co.uk/
linda.nisbet@barnardos.org.uk


ODE TO A HEALTH VISITOR
 
The health visiting team of East Ayrshire are ever so keen 
we complete work so fast we can barely be seen 
though some of us are getting old but not bitter 
There’s a new breed oot there much younger and fitter
 
The life of a Health Visitor can be sad and yet fun 
and sometimes we’re proud for a job well done 
sometimes we wear our worries with a frown 
for the safety and well being of a little one 
but there’s one thing we can all defiantly say 
it can certainly make for an interesting day
 
In my job all sorts of exotic places I’ve been 
like on that television programme ye remember? The Scheme 
Tae visit ma wee vulnerables I’m oot on a mission 
but I feel eyes upon me wi suspicion 
“Och it’s only the health visitor” I hear the cry 
I forgot ye were coming but come in then mum says 
with a sigh 
You’ll have to excuse the mess though,I hope you don’t mind 
Ma hoover and duster broke,  its a terrible bind

I go in tae echoes of you’ll no mind the wee dog 
but there in the hall lurks a beast the size of a log 
Don’t worry about him pet he’s as gentle as a lamb 
but i’m not quite so sure as he sniffs then drools at my arm 
 
So then I’m through the living room door 
with my toys and my scales I’m doon on the floor. 
In some houses I know it’s a safe place to be as I rise to 
remove the half eaten doughnut thats stuck tae my knee 
so out with the red book, the centile chart I’m 
determined to plot 
but the sweet wee angel could not give a jot

I just want to see if you’ve grown a wee spurt 
I promise you sweetheart it no gonnae hurt 
he only screams louder out through his dummy 
and for the 20th time runs back to his mummy 
A change of tact is now required 
as mum helpfully suggests that he must be too tired 
we’ll just leave the scales there -his curiosity might emerge 
cause by now my nerves are right on the verge

I ask  about bed time – a routine around seven? 
Nay bother hen – he’s asleep on the sofa with a dvd by eleven 
How do you think you’re doing with health eating? 
Mum replies  well a a steak pie just cannae be beaten 
Right enough the wee soul looks perfectly happy 
as she flicks the Greggs sausage roll from his hair and his 
nappy

 
Mum says I like to make sure ma weans get yon five a day - 
Haribo, Freddo, jelly tots, kinder and a milky way! 
But what about his wee teeth I exclaim with dismay 
Well hen I try to brush them twice a day, 
but he clamps his jaws shut and just runs away 
But don’t worry I took yer advice and he now drinks 
from a cup 
That will be for his milk and water I enquire with hope 
that’s right hen and also the brew and the coke

So as I wave  bye bye to the special wee guy – 
thanks for playing we’ve really had fun 
and I think to myself that there’s work to be done 
So I begin to plan on  my way to the gate 
the additional visits  - the health visitors fate

So it’s back to the office for admin I run 
It’s part of the job so I must get it done 
My colleague says there’s fifteen messages – I say beg 
your pardon? 
Emails , ayrshire and learn pro alerts into the bargain 
so I sit at my key board with a feeling that’s not quite despair 
and hit the Escape key but  find I’m still there 
But my mood soon picks up it ‘s not doom and gloom 
as I’ve wonderful colleagues that share the same room 
So I log onto Care Partner with a nice cup of tea 
there’s no other job where I’d rather be

 
Karyn Connor 
Health Visitor  
NHS Ayrshire & Arran



Logan Team Around the Locality
 
A host of clever and intelligent community projects pioneered by pupils at Logan Primary School look set to 
hit the headlines for the positive results they are achieving Their innovative work caught the attention of Jeane 
Freeman MSP for Carrick, Cumnock and Doon Valley who visited the school to learn how local people have 
benefited from their vision.

The school was inspired by the United Nations 
Sustainable Global Goals programme – 17 goals to 
tackle challenges such as poverty, inequality, climate, 
environment, prosperity, peace and justice. Staff and pupils 
looked at the goals and applied them to local community 
issues, coming up with a range of ideas designed to forge 
links with the school, support local people and make life 
better for everyone.
Councillor Douglas Reid, Leader of East Ayrshire Council 
welcomed Jeane to the school saying: “Some months ago, 
Logan Primary School had the inspired idea to embrace 
the United Nations Sustainable Global Goals programme 
as a framework for school life. In addition to learning, Logan 
Primary has a distinct focus on what pupils and staff can do 
for their local community, working together with people to 
solve problems, make friends and put the school at the heart 
of the village. It’s working brilliantly!”

The projects include:
The Steamie which provides washing, drying, ironing 
facilities – and helps those who have no washing machine, 
or who cannot afford one
Swap Shop for donating or taking new, clean clothes for 
babies, children and adults.
Safe Space for women providing information about 
finance, women’s aid, health, hygiene and family planning
A parent group offering health and wellbeing of adults 
(parents), working with Francine Robertson to improve 
confidence, mental health, emotional literacy – goal 10 – we 
met the group with our visitors to share some of the work
Team Around the Community (TACo) a forward-
looking group exploring services that can support the 
community and how these opportunities can be created

The Apprentice family literacy programme, leading 
into the Me2you project, also offers skills and work 
experience to improve employment prospects
Massage in schools, a relaxing and therapeutic 
programme for pupils
The ‘EAT’ programme (delivered by Centrestage) for 
parents and the community to cook and eat together, 
learning culinary skills and gaining hygiene certificates
Other community support ideas include bringing elderly 
people to the school for a free meal every week in 
December and January, with pupils gaining work experience 
in catering and hospitality Outdoor initiatives include a poly 
tunnel for growing fruit and veg, chickens providing eggs for 
pupils, parents and the community and preparation for the 
Logan Bees expected in the summer months.
Jeane Freeman MSP said: “It was wonderful to see the 
work being done right in the heart of the community and to 
see such enthusiasm for teaching the children. The school’s 
whole child approach recognises that the right support can 
be offered at the right time to meet the specific needs and 
improve the wellbeing of individual pupils.

“There is no doubt that the Scottish Government’s Pupil 
Equity Fund, which goes straight to head teachers, is giving 
those with the most intimate knowledge of their schools 
the ability to develop initiatives such as these which are 
benefiting families across Logan.”

Logan Primary pupil Kenzie McIlvanney added: “It was 
nice to share the work we do for other people with the MSP. 
She liked the eggs from our school chickens and she’s going 
to write and tell us how they are.”



Visit to Polmont
In March a multi-agency group visited Polmont.  This consisted 
of staff from Social Work, Education, Police, Housing and 
Opportunities for All.  The group were given the opportunity to 
have a discussion with the Unit Manager for 16 and 17 year olds.  
The group then toured the facility and were given information 
in the different workshops such as bricklaying, painting and 
decorating and got the opportunity to discuss learning with Fife 
College who have staff based in Polmont.  The group will now 
discuss how processes can be improved and continue work with 
Polmont to ensure that Young People have the best chances 
when they are in custody and also when they are released.
 
Self-evaluation
GIRFEC Self-evaluation has been ongoing since last year.  It comprises of a practitioner survey, parents survey, young people’s 
survey, practitioner focus groups and monitoring of Request For Assistance.  It also tied in with the ongoing multi-agency file 
audit.  This has given us a wealth of rich information highlighting our progress in the implementation of GIRFEC and also the 
areas that require to be prioritised and progressed.
The information has been gathered and analysed and currently a report is being written that will outline the findings.
From the report an Action Plan will be prepared and published by the GIRFEC Group.

Training
Joint Training Day with Education and Social Work – On 17th April staff from Education and Social Work will collaborate in 
a Team Around the Child training day to consider how our GIRFEC Child’s Pathway are currently working and look at any 
improvements that can be made.
Families Outside - On 2nd May a group of Named Persons from Education will enter Bowhouse Prison for Training from 
Families Outside.  This will cover what a child experiences when they visit a parent or sibling in school and will include a tour 
of the Prison.
AYRShare Training for new users can be accessed through Gateway.  Refresher Training is delivered by AYRshare Admin on a 
drop-in basis and can be arranged direct with them – AYRshareAdmin@aapct.scot.nhs.uk

The following training can be found on the Multi-agency training calendar and be booked through MAPS:-

GIRFEC   
Full Day

Tuesday 27 August 2019 - Multi Purpose Room, North West Centre 
Tuesday 26 November 2019 - Multi Purpose Room, North West Centre 
Tuesday 18 Feb 2020 - Meeting Room 10, TJWB

Chronology  
Half Day

Monday 3 June AM, - Multi Purpose Room, North West Centre 
Tuesday 12 Nov 2019 PM - Multi Purpose Room, North West Centre 
Tuesday 17 March 2020 AM - Meeting Room 10, TJWB

Outcomes and Action Planning   
Half Day

Tuesday 7 May 2019 - Alexander Fleming Suite, Crosshouse 
Friday 27 September 2019 - AM, Multi Purpose Room, North West Centre 
Wednesday 4 December 2019 - PM, Multi Purpose Room, North West Centre 
Wednesday 4 March 2020 AM - Meeting Room 10, TJWB

AYRShare Training Monday 13 May 2019  3pm – 5pm, Civic Centre South Training Room 
Wednesday 5 June 2019  9am – 11am – Civic Centre South Training Room

Starting A Conversation   Half Day Thursday 30 May – North West Kilmarnock Area Centre 
Wednesday 28 August 2019 – Council HQ, London Road, Kilmarnock 
Wednesday 2 October 2019 – The Johnnie Walker Bond, Kilmarnock

Contacts
www.girfec-ayrshire.co.uk  www.scotland.gsi.gov/gettingitright

In Education the Named Person Service can be contacted by e-mailing NamedPersonService@east-ayrshire.gov.uk

Named Person for Health Visiting Services within East Ayrshire can be contacted by calling 01563 575456.

AYRshareAdmin@aapct.scot.nhs.uk
www.girfec-ayrshire.co.uk
NamedPersonService@east-ayrshire.gov.uk

